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monumental evidence of Egypt begins about 
the time that that land comes first into contact 
with the chosen race,*and ends when the Israel
ites take their departure from it. There are 
few monuments of any importance belonging to 
timee prior to the fret visit of Abraham to 
Egypt, and there are few relating to the timee 
subsequent to the erodes. The calamities of 
the latter epoch appear to have weakened the 
power ef the kingdom to an extraordinary 
degree, and led to a discontinuance of those 
expensive and magntikent monuments in which 
the former monarch, of Egypt had indulged. 
We ewe it to a singular peculiarity of the 
coelome and religion of that land, that we 
posses, snob minute and numerous memorials 
of its early history. Its royal tombe were just 
so many historical volumes. Each King was 
obliged to become the historiographer of hie 
reign. It was a point of their religion, that 
the moaareh should prepare hie own tomb. 
The work began on the day of his accession 
and ended on the day of hie death. If the 
reign was long, the tomb was proportionally 
large and sumptuous. Every year new corri
dors were opened, new chambers were hewn 
out and decorated. If the King was devoted to 
the arts of peace, or gave himself to the inter
nal improvement of hie kingdom, the hiero
glyphics on Its walls were of a correspondingly 
partie import. If hie reign had been passed in 
war. the representations on hie tomb were aU 
of battles, and of the subjugation of foreign 
provinces, depicted by long trains of the na
tives of these provinces led as captives into the 
royal presence. So sacred was the duty of 
superintending the preparation of the royal 
tomb, that even Pharaoh could not perform it 
by proxy. Be must direct the excavation of 
the chambers, and their adornment with pic
tures and hieroglyphics, otherwise the work 
stood still. At the instant of his death it 
«eased altogether ; no stroke of chisel, no trace 
of pencil, eras permitted to supply what mi| ' 
*e lacking when the monarch had breathed 
last. Finished or unfinished, the mummy of 
Pharaoh was laid in it, and the vault was 
dosed. In these circumstances, the monarch 
would take care to have his tomb in a forward 
state, and to record year by year those actions 
of hie which he wished posterity to know, well 
knowing that if not written now, they would 
remain for ever unrecorded. To these con
siderations were added the sanctions of religion 
which made it an impiety to neglect this duty. 
Ia these arrangements the hand of Providence 
is seen providing abundant materials, destined 
in the first place, to a long entombment in the 
sands of Egypt, and, as soon as the world was 
able to decipher them, to come forth, and to 
remain to all time the irrefragable witnesses of 
the historié truth of the Bible.

Two foots of considerable moment appear to 
foe placed beyond a doubt by the more recent 
monumental discoveries. The first is the name 
of the Pharaoh to whom Joseph acted as Prime 
Minister ; the second is that of the “ King who 
knew not Joseph.” It is the character and 
transactions of thw latter, su far as the monu
ments have revealed them, that we are now to 
bring under notice. Phiope, or Aphophis, the 
patron of Joseph, was a most munificent sove
reign, the patron of the arts, the ruler of d 
prosperous kingdom ; and he was succeeded in 
the throes by a Pharaoh equally munit

of their Arvadlto enemies, but in’
Egypt, where the Arvaditoe held posa 
suxerainty. In this emergency the 
the Delta, where the Israelites wen 
besought the aid of the Theban Pharaoh, Setbos 
I. The Pharaoh of the Delta, according to the 
monuments, purchased the assistance of bis 
Theban brother at a costly price, even that of 
the cession of six cities or strongholds is Lower 
Egypt, and among these was Bellopoli 
the city in whitii Joseph had lived 
which is unequivoealla attested by the obelisk 
in the Piazza del Popoldal Rome, which appears 
to have been erected at Beliopolis by this very 
Pharaoh, even Setbos I. Now comes the 
“ King who knew not Joseph.” The reign of 
Setbos, which appears to hive been long and 
prosperous, drew to a close, and he associated 
with himself in the government his eon, who 
was for five years co-regent with hie father. 
This King is named by the Greeks, Seeostria, 
and in the lists on the monuments he is styled 
Ramses. In the first year of his se* reign, war 
broke out on the north-eastern frontier of 
Egypt, the details of which are amply chro
nicled on three of the greatest temples 
remaining in Egypt. A new invasion of Lower 
Egypt by the Hittites and their confederate 
Oanaanite tribes took place ; the aid ef Remets 
was again invoked, and by his help the inva
ders were driven back. But the victory 1 
short-lived : for only four years afterwards we 
find a new and more successful invasion exe
cuted ; and when Ramses arrived for the third 
time to rescue the throne of bis brother of 
Lower Egypt, he found the Delta in possession 
of the Moabites These facts are recorded on 
a papyrus (the Seller papyrus) in the British
Museum. It is probable "" ..................
now powerful in Egypt, 
war against their kindred the 
hence the success of the invasion. There 
be no doubt that we see in this that condition 
of matters which dictated the policy of reducing 
the numbers of the Israelites. They “ increa
sed abundantly,” we are told, “and multiplied 
and waxed exceeding mighty ; and the land a 
filled with them.” ^Tbey had only to combine 
with (be Moabites to overthrow the throne of 
Lower Egypt, and setae on the Delta as their 
own. Ramses I.,on bis arrival, saw, doubt- 
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the via- simple, the amenai ef ws 
mainly upon the amenai ef 
the Sovereign of Egypt could bring to beet ia the 
construction of hie weeks. If, thee, there he 
■ruth in the Bible narrative, sad if Hswsm he 
■he «• king who knew set Joseph,** we eheeld 
expect to find that the monuments erected dariag 
his reins surpassed those of say other of the 
Phsnohv, seeing none of them had seek I 
amount of forced labour at their command. Nw 
we do not shrink from the test. There la 
Pharaoh who is distinguished from all hie pre
decessors, and from all who came after him, hy 
the enormous number of the monumental memo- 
rials of Iris reign. There is a Pharaoh whose 
name is stamped on every crumbling mound in 
Egypt and Nubia, and on almost every Coptic 
monument in the museums of Europe. There is 
a Pharaoh whose existing monuments actually 
surpass those of all the other sovereigns of Egypt 
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déclara, and evidence of these is likely to be 
vastly strength cacti so soon as the ruins of 
Heliopolis awl Memphis, the residence of these 
aoWcrfU and prosperous Pharaohs, shall ha 
(can exhumed free the sands which have- 

covered them. Bat by and by, symptoms 
to appear * the monumen ts of the de- 
ef thfiTkingdom. We find Memphis,
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of Upper Egypt, and the wh 
under the sway of the Theban dynasty, 
beyond doubt, is the rise of the “ting 
knew not Joseph.”

This then, was the data of the captivity—the 
twenty-first yeat of the reign of Ramses. When 
this monarch annexed the Della to hie kingdom, 
he fiend the Hebrew race rapidly extinguishing 
the Egyptian, and the Della in danger of being 
lost altogether, from the fraqbeut invasions of the 
Canaintte tribes on its eastern border, with 
whom the Israelites must havh been simegly 
templed to combine Nothing was so Hkely, 
then, in these circumstances, as the very policy 

hirii Ramses adopted. “ He esio unto his 
people, Behold, the people of the children of 
Israel art more and mightier titan we : come on 
let us deal wtgply with them ; less they multiply 
and it come to pass that, when there faHeth out 
any war, they joe also onto our enemies, and 
fight against as, sad sc get them up out of the 
land. Therefore they did set over them task
masters to aHiet them with their burdens. And 
they built fits Pharaoh treasure cilise, Pitbom, 
and Raameee." That is, they were deprived of 
all the immunities which Pbtops bed1 
them ia consideration ef the aemree ef 
they were reduced to the parities ef atfkngera, 
and liable to the forced services which the 
practise of the carient world exacted ef persons 

‘ a led. They wece compelled to heild 
I camps foe Pharaoh, which, wheaeeat- 

pleted, weald be manned with a strong military 
fossa, and empfoyiids «he means of perpetuntiajfosse, and employed s 
the slavery ef these

n raised “The greet works of
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ployed, doubtless, in mating brinks ef MUe 
so extensively employed to the wait ef thn bags 
quadrangular precincts ef She temples, aed thetemples, aed the 
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pot"together. That Pharaoh is Harness Every 
crumbling heap that dots the valley of the Nile— 
every ruined temple, almost every statue and 
sphinx in that land of wonders, proclaims that 
there was an epoch of fearful bondage la I* 
an epoch when millions of slaves were ui _ 
the lash to their daily tasks—sad that there was 
a ting in that land whs reduced the fall half of 
hie subjects into slavery, and set them to week in 
the construction uf cities, and strongholds, and 
gigantic monuments, which, after four thousand 
years, excite the spectator’s astonlsAnent Over 
and over the soil is wiitten, in inersdieal 
racists, the greet fact of the oppression. The 
whole land cries aloud that once it was a • 
of bondage.” What a convincing and 
whelming proof of the truth of the Bible !
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“ Camp before Sebastopol, June 
I to a member of bis fomily in

A Russian Lixcthuht.—In the Kilktnm 
Moderator there is a letter from a mi 
officer, dated 
11,” addressed 
Kilkenny, in which we find the following :— 
“ While the French were employed at the 
Mamelon, we had a storming party who attack- 

strong defences

____ by the untives ee the Rio Mundm, and
Her Mqfosty’e ship Ftoiet had base despatched 
to look after «torn.

tan.—The avtsagn anneal quantity ef sene 
sugar prod seed aed met to* the amiheto ef the 
oMNeed world to shore see sriMee time, el
dest ve ef that manufactured to Chiee end the 
Malayan archipelago The setae ef tide sugar 
emmethe aatiaeateditt Isas thee •75.O0O.fi0C

A PLEASING INCIDENT.
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East-—On Friday foot, the Rev. Mr.M‘Nair, 
late of Gooroek, wee about to take bto deper- 

and proceed on bis new mission he Cbap- 
to the Hospitals at Scutari, and secured 

the services of s street porter from the nearest 
■toad, west end of St. George’s Bend, to 
convey hie luggage to the railway, whs, anew 
reaching the terminas, begged to inquire 
whether hi» employer was MrTM-Nair, and on 
bring answered in the affirmative, positively 
refused to accept of any fee, tontine, ns hU 
reason, that having hoard him nreaeh in St. 
Matthew’s Church on the Sabbath week pre
vious, he knew he was going to the wet of war, 
and would be very useful to many of his poor 
striking countrymen, and was proud of such 
su opportunity of furthering the object of hie 
mission in the only way he could. Upon be
ing proceed for hU name, that the small com 
he was entitled to should be 
credit on behalf of the hoc]
M’Nair’e arrival, he still, with 
ine modesty, declined to give It, nod at length 
requested, that a Bible might be peieheeed with 
it, and presented to some poor soldier who had

The Rev. Robert McNair, A. M.. late of 
Gooroek, Scotland, and previously minuter ef 
St. James, Charlottetown, P. E. I., boa been 
appointed one of the Scottish Chaplains to the 
army, and by latest Intelligence from Seettond 
hat detained his charge, and had left for the 
hospital at Scutari, the appointed scene of tie 
labours. Mr McNair in well known and high
ly esteemed in them colonie» where he so
journed for nearly three yours, and now that 
he has embarked on this new and interesting 
mission, we doubt not that the prayers end 
bent wishes of roaay'of hie old friends will g» 
with him. Front hb Mlsrionnry seal, hb ex
perience, hie winning manner and hb gnat 
aptitude in soiling himself to rizeei 
he U singularly qualified, **"" ’ 
he new ceeupiuf, end we ly trust that 

be the
ed the Quarries, which ere
for sharp-shooters, in front oi me neoun. i ------ ----------- - ■ ■■------- --------
Them warn gallantly carried. Although no- shoddhy comfort into many

r was intended, our men noshed Mr. M’Nair e letters to the Homo Record,

inis*, and v ,
under the blessing of God, he may 
means of lending many » rick and wounded 
soldier to a knowledge of the Saviour, end of

thing further was intended, our r-—-
forward into the Redan itself, but there was so
strong a reinforcement of Rumiana brought up------- . , . - ___ , c.
here, that our follows retired upon the Quarries opportunity of centring torn» of bin cot 
again, which they held. Themptareof thin «“time from Scutari which we wUl 

'■ attended with groat Ls. A Kil-fc-for to jh, pag -HM.plan of
position was attended with grant torn. A Kil
kenny man, Colonel Shearman, eras among the 
killed. A mine was sprang by the 

, and several ofduring the attack 
returned almost their

the

danger. Hie 
was to mediate betwixt the Egyptians 
Moabite invaders, and bring about p 
compromise. This got rid of one of the Hsi 
gérons parties, and left them at liberty to de 
with the other, even the Israelites. The trente 
by which all this was accomplished was ratified, 
as we learn from the monuments, in the twenty- 
first year of Ramses; and the price which 
Si-Phtha paid for it was, that be married 
Thonorie. the daughter of Ramena, and ename
led to govern Lower Egypt ns the vieerey of 
hb tether-in-law, on the understanding that, 
on the death of the latter, Si-Phthw should
succeed him as king of all Egypt. Then the mid, ’ No spank bet he exclaimed, 
kingdom of Phiope was finally merged in that doctor,’ I made eigne that I was OSH, and be 

hole of Egypt same then took off hie sent, when I found h

costs having been blown off, and they were as 
black ee sweeps. A little bopm’-my thumb of 
a soldier medq a prisoner of e Russian ofooer, 
whom he conducted with much pride to the 
first parallel, the officer ortr-topping the little 
man’s musket and bayonet ! I asked the Hes
sian, if he spoke French, he ebook hb heed end

he had a
ballet woend at the beak of hb neck. He now 
tried to make himself understood by talking 
Latin. Pointing to the wound in Me neck, he 
asked. ‘ Mortak eat V When I told him it was 
not mortal, he pressed me by the hand, and 
said,—Peter, mater, et mem eunt mâts. He mid 
he was a Lieutenant of the 7th Dnieper Regi
ment.' When he saw me open ey cam for a 
bandage to dress hie wound, be throat hb 
bead into one of hie own cast-pockets, and 
produced hie own for that purpose. All the 
Russian soldiers, very wisely, carry 
things about them.”

Baittsn Tikatt with Sun.—Sir John Bow
ring ie reported to hare succeeded beyond all 
expectation m negotiating a treaty with the 
Siamese Government, which promime to open 
the resources of that rich country to the Euro
pean trader.

Bxousn ExrxntTioN Diraam».—The brig 
Judge Blaney arrived at New York on Sunday 
from Stone Leone, with dates to Jane 3d, 
bringing an amount of the disastrous defeat of 
an Hnguah expedition amiast a native chief on 
the Mallagber river The British loot fifty 
men in killed and prisoners. Same ef the 
prisoners were afterward» pet to death by the 
native» in the moat berberons fit inner. Among 
the killed was Quartermaster Andrews, of 
Her Majesty’. steamer Tfosacr. At lest ae- 
eoaata, the Cbtef, aaf 
visit from the Engjlsl
river with i

Several Bnti

during bis labours hero were reed with greet 
And we hope ess long to bers en 

of Cue

of our renders
interest in those exposed to the dangers of I 
war, will now have one personal friend to et 

t them with the scenes of sufisring and 
tost end to quicken and engage their in ter- 
fo the eventful movements tSnt have token

neet

set It
place in the East. We hunch their prayers 
in h|a behalf, and in behalf of hie fouow-ta-
boerare among whom we number another very 
dear Stood, (Cat their lives may be spared, and 
theilNaboars abundantly blessed.

AXBKIOAJr ITZKB.
Tee Hasvsst and Caere, 4 U. 8.—The 

ammais from every State in oer eeeatry speak b 
the meet e being terms of the prospects of a bal
sam superior to prédestinasse to any that km 
ever ptseeded it. The crepe am am only brger 
ie proportion to the aero, but the quantity ef land 
under tellurs is at learn eee fourth greater than 
it was I Ml year. All kinds offrait promise an 
aboodsnt yield. The peach aed septa orchards 
every where ere beastly laden with their freitage. 
This topi leering, as it ofltrs a pres peel of gteai 
manulatmring prosperity, for il b evident that 

attente, and literature are dependent entirely
upon the surplus products of the earth, la 
eouoiries where the inhabitant» hate to atigggk 
with nature for the here necessaries of lifo. ail, 
acinose end literature era unknown.

Rsvoiation nr Bros Maxnso.-auto.—A paragraph 
the Ammtoan paper 
men have invented e

__________dim ef beets end
shorn. It b raid that the eeet of making * 
fine shoe will be only ton mate, aed that ofe 
fine boot but fifteen or tomato amts. The 
Utica Telegraph says, that the owners ere new 
in Washington, mealing a patent for their ma
chine, and it tone «peak» of its perform
ance — “The macMne b eo per feet, that it 
b only socmanry to pie* In it two pieem of 
sole end upper bather, and ia an incredibly 
abort spam of ttan.it tame oats sample* 
boot or thee as b imbed. We bam theta 
member of eapitolbto of *fo ritg ere eegottot 
lag for toe purchase of the patent, end tost * 
b their intention, should tfcy seemed In ee-


